
JESUS IS THE ONE 
WHO IS WORTHY

John 12



INTRODUCTION

• G. Campbell Morgan’s book, 
The Crises of the Christ, is a 
classic handbook on 
Christology.

• His book covers events from 
the birth to the ascension of 
Christ.

• We find many of these crises 
in this chapter.



INTRODUCTION

• Four categories of crises:

- Crisis of Values (12:1-11)

- Crisis of Confrontation (12:12-19)

- Crisis of Timing (12:20-36)

- Crisis of Faith (12:37-50)



INTRODUCTION

• The last two paragraphs of chapter 11 introduce 
chapter 12.

• The public ministry of Jesus has ended (11:54).

• Jesus and the disciples have settled down in the 
small village of Ephraim.

• We join them in the days before the Passover.





CRISIS OF VALUES

JOHN 12:1-11



CRISIS OF VALUES

• John begins by telling the story of Mary anointing the 
feet of Jesus with expensive perfume while at the 
house of Simon the Leper (Matthew, Mark).

• It filled the house throughout the day because it was 
also in her hair. In that day, a Jewish lady never 
unbound her hair.

• This is the first time Judas speaks: they could sell 
perfume for half a year’s wages, give to the poor.



CRISIS OF VALUES

• Throughout his gospel, John is building a biography 
of Judas and foreshadowing what he would do:

- He was a devil (6:70-71)

- He outwardly seemed moral (12:5)

- He was a selfish thief (12:6)

- He was a hypocrite (13:18)

- He was the son of perdition (17:12)



CRISIS OF VALUES

• Jesus tells Judas to leave her alone and says we will 
always have the poor.

• They will have ample opportunity to demonstrate 
their concern for the poor. Jesus will be gone within 
the week.

• (vs. 9-11) Rather than celebrating the life of Lazarus, 
the Pharisees see him as a threat. The chief priests 
make plans to put him to death.



CRISIS OF VALUES

• Lazarus has become a threat to unbelievers because 
of his life and witness.

• He is also the reason that “many of the Jews were 
were going away and believing in Jesus.”

- Going away - leaving their previous views.

- Believing in Jesus - exercising genuine faith.



CRISIS OF 
CONFRONTATION

JOHN 12:12-19



CRISIS OF 
CONFRONTATION

• Quickly the crisis of values gave way to a crisis of 
confrontation.

• This is the first truly public presentation of the 
Messiah to Israel.

• This was also the “hour of decision” for the crowd.

• All the gospels record this event (Matthew 21, Mark 
11, Luke 19) where Jesus is recognized as the King of 
Israel.



CRISIS OF 
CONFRONTATION

• Hosanna - means “save now.” This was most likely a 
plea for action against the authority of Rome.

• The first confrontation was a confrontation of choice.

- The blessing in verse 13 is from Psalm 118:25-26.

- The citation in verse 15 is from Zechariah 9:9.

• His disciples did not understand these things (or 
even later in Acts 1:6) but remembered them after his 
resurrection.



CRISIS OF 
CONFRONTATION

• Josephus estimated the Passover crowd at 2,700,000 
which suggests that about a quarter million lambs 
would be driven into Jerusalem for the Passover.

• The palm branch had become the national symbol 
during the Maccabean period (nationalism).

• The crowds pronounce a blessing on the one “who 
comes in the name of the Lord” (verse 14).

• They were seeking national liberation.



CRISIS OF 
CONFRONTATION

• Daughter of Zion - is a personification of Jerusalem, 
and in a broader sense the nation of Israel.

• The passage in Zechariah focuses on the coming of a 
gentle king and a non-political entrance.

• As it is written - is a reminder that everything about 
the life of Jesus fulfilled Old Testament promises.

• His triumphal entry forced people to make a decision 
about Jesus “the Passover Lamb.”



CRISIS OF 
CONFRONTATION

• (vs. 17-19) The confrontation and misunderstanding 
led to hostility.

• The people believed in Jesus because of Lazarus.

• The chief priest rejected him with greater malice 
because of the raising of Lazarus and because they 
saw the people turning to Him and away from them.

• “Look, the world has gone after him” - similar to the 
previous unintended prophecy of Caiaphas.



THE
GRAVE ROBBER

THE SEVEN MIRACLES IN 
THE GOSPEL OF JOHN



INTRODUCTION

• Mark Batterson begins his 
book with these two 
sentences:

• “Sometime God shows up. 
Sometimes God shows off.”

• Jesus went from being the 
woodbender to become the 
water bender and turned 
water into wine.



INTRODUCTION

• There are 34 distinct miracles recorded in the gospels.

• John’s gospel spotlights 7 miracles that unveil 7 
dimension of Jesus’s miraculous power.

• Don’t seek miracles. Seek Jesus. If you seek Jesus, the 
miracles will find you.

• Jesus is at the center of every miracle.

• Sometimes we have selective attention (test).



SELECTIVE ATTENTION



INTRODUCTION

• “Inattentional blindness” - the invisible gorilla.

• The Pharisees provide a good example of this.

- Jesus healed a lame man and a blind man.

- The Pharisees missed the miracle, and missed the 
Messiah, because they were blinded by legalism.

• They couldn’t see past their religious assumptions.



THE MIRACLE OF EARTH

• Celestial 360 - Planet Earth is spinning around its axis 
at a speed of 1,000 miles per hour. Every 24 hours, it 
pulls off a celestial 360.

• It is also hurtling through space at an average 
velocity of 67,108 miles per hour (that’s 87 times 
faster than the speed of sound).

• Each day we travel 1,559,793 miles through space.



THE MIRACLE OF YOU

• Trillions of chemical reactions are taking place in 
your body every second (oxygen, energy, 
equilibrium, hormones, circulating blood).

• Your brain performs ten quadrillion calculations per 
second using only ten watts of power. A computer 
would require a gigawatt of power (nuclear plant).

• Your personal genome sequence would fill a three 
billion word book (equal to 4,000 Bibles).



THE
SEVEN MIRACLES



1. WINEMAKER

• In John 2, water molecules recognize the voice of the 
One who called them into existence.

• Every atom in the universe submits to His authority.

• Jesus did more than turn H2O into C2H3OH via the 
fermentation process (lots of chemical compounds).

• Nudge by Richard Thaler and Cass Sunstein - small 
details can have a major impact on behavior.



2. SYNCHRONICITY

• In John 4, Jesus heals the son of a royal official by 
long distance.

• Dr. Richard Halverson - “You go nowhere by 
accident. Wherever you go, God is sending you. 
Wherever you are, God has put you there; He has a 
purpose in your being there.”

• 350 circles - Paul Anderson circled Baptist Hospital in 
Oklahoma City (300 miles) when they canceled life-
saving kidney transplant for a friend’s son.



3. RULE BREAKER

• In John 5, Jesus goes to Jerusalem and heals a lame 
man waiting to be healed in the pool of Bethesda.

• The important question: Do you want to get well? 
The thief on the cross was six feet from salvation.

• Pharisees compiled 613 codified laws: 248 were 
positive commands, 365 were negative commands. 
And 39 of those prohibitions defined what was 
permissible on the Sabbath.



4. TWO FISH

• In John 6, Jesus feeds more than 5,000 with two fish 
and five small barley loaves.

• 5 loaves + 2 fish = 20,000 meals with 12 doggie bags.

• John Wesley was a better giver than he was a 
preacher, which is saying something. During his 
lifetime, he gave away approximately 30,000 pounds.

• He made a covenant in 1731 - he established an 
income ceiling of 28 pounds.



5. WATER WALKER

• In John 6, Jesus walks on water in order to join the 
disciples rowing across the lake.

• The One who turned water into wine also turned the 
Sea of Galilee into a sea of glass.

• Daredevil - to dare the devil, Jesus was a daredevil.

• Otis elevators are the industry standard - Elisha Otis 
invented the braking system, buildings were only six 
stories high, had them cut the cable (Crystal Palace).



6. BLIND MAN

• In John 9, Jesus heals a man blind from birth.

• Babies are born legally blind (20/200) and cannot 
focus on anything farther than 12 inches away.

• If you put a patch over one eye, no synapses will 
form and the baby will be blind (irreversible).

• The irony of this miracle is that the man born blind 
ends up with sight, and the seeing Pharisees end up 
legally blind.



7. GRAVE ROBBER

• In John 11, Jesus raises Lazarus from the grave.

• Law of entropy - cars rust, food rots, decay, death.

• What happened to Lazarus? He and his sisters made 
their way to Cyprus - became first bishop of Kition.

• “Never put a comma where God puts a period, and 
never put a period where God puts a comma.”

• The Grave Robber got the last laugh. He always does.



THE GRAVE ROBBER




